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LOCAL DEPARTMENT. 

Are you seeking for a wife, 
To love and obey for life? 

Buy a ticket on B, BE. V's line, 

And you'll meet four sisters fine, 

or soon will eall Julian 

rare and calm 

Conduct 

A belle, and beauty, 

Next Martha he will Introduce 

Who vows a husband she'll ne'er abuse. 

Yet another—he'll portly Matilda eall, 
Whose hand wassought bylargeand smali: 

And Hannah, too, she cannot be flagged, 

These be sister four-all nicely tagged. 

Each for her portion, a furnuce had. 

Arn't they tempting now my lad? 
Then with Martha, Matilda or Julian, 

Try your luck and be her man. Centre 
Reporter, 

~S ix prisoners the Centre 
county jail. 

~The liquor trade of Erie has been 

assessed 850,000 to fight the Prohibition 

Amendment. 

occupy 

—That ancient dame, Belva Lock- 
wood, gave the people of Tyrone a ha- 
rangue last week. Spare us, dear girl. 

—*“Pigs in Clover’ is the name of a 

new puzzle, which like the fifteen puz- 

rle, is driving people crazy. Too much 

clover often makes pigs sick. 

~— EX. Sheriff Dunkle read the riot act | 

to Feidler on Saturday last. 

in fine style 

earnestness in the 

It was done | 

and there was 

way it was done, 

—The fire I'he fir 

sla 
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considerable | guy 

well as ever, | 

that he 

ites Senator. 

tendered | 

al, 

we of Miles. 

citizens died 

and ne Was 

YK was a de. 

respected 
Hs years 

of Walker 

et Way, 

am Florey, 

iel Noon, 

ig 

i Rodgers 

shirk, of Milesburg 

unty deaths, 

iy evening, Miss Elsie 

d at home in 

, of Ben- 

, of Bellefonte 

and Mr, 

both of Bellefonte, as. 

her 

n. Zettle 

Me Hirose 

Bertha Shroek 

Fortney and Aaron 
0 vacate their law 

| building, on the 

ra more desirable loca. 

dring’s building opposite 
They have rented the 

wated by Orvis. Bower 

that Prof. Ww. 

Pa., 
vill bey 

T. Meyer 
brother of J, C, Mey- 

a resident of Belle 
ig. We hope the report 

Prof. Mever is 

considerable talent 

ome 

& musician, 

reputation, 
and will find an excellent opening for 

and 

his profession in this place. 

«A new fence along the dam at the 
old Valentine Rolling Mill, is a thing 
that was needed long ago. A high bank 
with a deep spring made traveling some~ 
what dangerous at that point and have 
known of several accidents occurring 
there by vehicles going over the 
bank and into the deep water, 
Prof. Wilse Reitmeyer, of Lewis. 

burg, the musician and instructor of 
considerable reputation, is now at Zion 
giving their band instructions. Prof, 
Reitmeyer is a good teacher and with 
such material as is in that organization 
will ning them to the front in a short 
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GREAT WEATHER REPORTS. 

HER DID NOT 
ARR VE. 

|r E WEAT 

Week 

Wave 

{ab the Season. Last 

Cold aHaelst the Cold 

Warm 

win to be 

Flim, 

Last week the 

{ guished itself in its reports and asusual | 

Inst 

wis 

was the subject of comment, On 

Thursday the following bulletin 

posted and mide everyone who read it 
shiver : ‘Hoist the cold wave sigpal; 

temperature will fall thirty degrees by 

Friday morning.” In view of this 
startling intel igence from headquarters, 

people thought of their heavy wraps, 

flannels and ulsters, to be ready for a 

genuine biustering blizzard on Friday. 

Coal bins were looked after and 

water pipes were well secured, A drop 

of thirty degrees, ge-whiz, the thought 

of it, made our frame shudder and 

teeth clatter. The horror of freezing to 

death was enough to frighten an ordi. 

thing to fire up. 

one of great dread and fear: who knew | 

what the next day would bring for | 
Greely and the signal service announced 

the cold wave and a drop of thirty de. 

grees in the thermometer. Friday mom 
ing arrived naturally but 

weather had not reported. 
weather signal still floated 

the lofty heights at State C 

were on the bulletin boards at 

The robbins and bh 

The 

gaily from 

cold 

ollege and 

the sta. 

tions, @ birds chirp 

they   ed their tirst song of the season as 

tree Lo tree, and seemed le ape from 

brees enjoy the 
hin 

balmy 

L Was t enn 

and |} HAYY Wi 

A Greencastle 

Anis 

but on 

letters 

paper contal 

and a tic 

led the aut! 

if he 
told that his 

{ and that he | 

State Colle 

{ mason and + 
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, of Belle. he had a trunk 
plac L 

Jat 

same 

Safforated by ( 

On last Sunday 

daughter 

of near Fill 

died very sudden! 

al Gass 

M 

Glenn, 

(Glenn, 

some time pre 

blood poison anu 

the best condition. On 

she retired early, A from 

stove passed through her room 

Hy from it that 

found 

scious and critical condition 

10p. m. Medical 

and she was taken 

she never revived 

peared 

twenty years of age and admired by 

pipe 

escaped so rapi 

overcome and was 

| Wit at 

sHmmnont 

fresh air but 

oi ap 

a 

aid was 

nto the 

and life 

She waaa young lady of 

SOON 

about 

who knew her, 

Important to Liquor Dealers, 

The law distinctly states 

censes granted by the Court must he 

paid for within fifteen days from the 

date granted ; otherwise t Prothono. 

tary is required to mark the license null 

and void, It will be seen, therefore, that 

all licenses granted on Saturday last 

must be paid on or before March 23d 

After that date the Treasurer las no 

authority to accept the money. 

To Subseribore, 

Any of our patrons who expect to 

change their Post Office address this 

he 

  Spring should notify us by postal card 

at once of the change. Be sure and 

mention your present Post Offien address 
and where you want it sent, 

The Powelton coal mines are lighted 
by electricity, which is the only one in 

    

signal services distin. | 

the | 

nary mortal and make him take some | 
Thursday might was | 

Grreely’s | 
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that all i. | 

MURDER AT KENOVD 

Making Shot While ni 

Arrest, 

: 
| Policeman Paul 

On last Toes 

occured at Renovo, in 

mun wak Killed by 

wis under the influence of biguor al th 

time and cast a gloom over tw: 

HOW THE MURDER CAME ABOUT, 

After Erie Mail left the Renovo sta- 

tion on Tuesday Officer 

| Paul, who had gone his 
i . 

i custom, started down Erie avenue, ie 

lay evening 

wiil 

Youn i i" 

homes. 

nig 

there as wis 

i had been appraised hy sey 
{of the antics of Chale 

David Belford, who were at 

on Huron avenue, The 

{ been drinking and were 

Just before he 

Belford comi 

| Charles Sloan, an Italian nam 

Lis 

young men had 

loud monthed, 

arrived there Cleary and 
er 4 
2) 4 up Huron avenue me 

and a man named Thompson. 

been drinking some, and as they met 

Cleary and Belford stopped, 
others coming up did likew 

in the shadow of the hoses 

| down the street was not observed until 

coming   
some loud swearing had been indiged in 

Then Paul stepped up to the crowd and 
{ told the young 

remained and 

men to go home, Cle 

defied 

for 

took C 

ar 

the police. 

noth man to arrest him doing 

ing.” Paul then 

| back of the coat coll 

down Seventh street with 

lockup. That was the 

{ by anyone but Cleary 
| officer was picked up from the street in 

front of the 

| i i 
i 

! 
i 
| leary by 

and 

himto the 

last geen of Pau 

until the dying 

lox kup. 

THE MURDERER ARRESTED. 

At 

Il, an 

oud 3 Wout 8 o'cloe) 

' 
uncie 

ned 

"1 240 Varn 

Another of the Murderers of MeClure and 

Flanagan Arrested 

Pa A if WILK: farcl 

Tesi hy AB in Private inf 

BARRE, 

ormation this 

| afternoon that Guiseppe 

complice of Red. Nose Mike in the 

MoeClure and 

at 

rouge 

Beverino, a 

i nur- 

ihe  } of Paymaster Stables 

| man Flanagan, has 

n Italy and will be 

Vincenzo Villelo, 

last been arrested 

with 

who rested a 

for Red.) Nose Mike 

| have determined to appeal the su. 

court for a new trial for 

| client, and have already filed their 

of error. The 

the supreme court this April, 

here 

WAS ar 

month sgo. Counsel 

io 

preme 
ul 

writ 

case 18 to come up before 

Fire at Philipabarg 

On last Sunday morning at an early   
was discovered on fire, The timely dis 
covery and the hard work of the fire 

compuny saved the building. This 
game building was afire the Thursday 
previous and many think 4 was the 
work of an  Ineenin fy. 

John Singer of Contngh township, 
Cambria county is the cner of an ex. 
traordinary cow that has had six calves 
inside two years and seventy days, and   and | the Cleasiuld sion 1 Wghind, 1 3 
raised all of them. 

resembling a bu 

{termined to gratify 

the I 

started | 4 

their | 

| painter from Milton 

| who we 

selves by the iron rods, 

4 habit i | ®t % B fore 
hour Goodrich's Hotel, at Philipsburg | "PP ed, was Killed befor 

  

ALLEGED MURDER AY OSCFOL 

A Nowly-Bora Habe Found i the Ds, 

O ins 

| 

Banton fang sod bani Conn 

the 

eireuriosity 

ved something in 

ndle; 

Hie (n i 1hieY $i CR | 

they obser 

and t} 

having beco It 

obitwining tl 

buaadie and ascertah contents 

fullvd 

«rn babe, | BOYS tion 

winneied 

and TOW 

from 

Death of William Hastings, Sr 

Willigan Tinzring 

I 

'» venerable 

may morming about 

Fan 

~aitzman, Lock Haven. 

h caused 

ed 

AY, AI * Progress 

whi general weak. 

iv end in stupor. 

On San 

stayed 

WORBIONS 

ine sort had been dis. 

oY Yeurs old 

five 

Gen. 

H. 

ft was t} 

now in Sou 

the Winter thus 

and thawings 

Ions effect 

all the 

upon tin 

informs 

tl brid ge 

broke nl il L34 (:] SO. M | 

fell 

Thi 

we scaffold canght them 

Gleason, it 

he struck 
the water, as bolts and bars of the out. 
side cord which he struck were covers 
with blood. His body has not yet been 
discovered, 

young 

in the river 

wad drowned 

re on tl 

and 

is 

Wasnrtep~Lady Agents in 

town, Something new. Adress, 
T. J. Bunxs, 

104 Fourth avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

No applications for tavern license will 
be made this year in Huntingdon coun. 

every 

water | 

| alls were explained 

of in- 

| were 
He | 

| the dr 

affolding | 
! Dan 

and oonfiry 

other men | 

  

FUN AMONG STUDENTS, 

IT RUNS HI( ! iH A 

STATE COLLEGE. 

lt 3 LTR “u 

Li FU Clune Thaw hig ke cispriared, the 

reshimen Facape 

i from th 

Pond, 
this me 

indus 
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{ which 

the dif] “° 

i | Vived abl the © 

and were shown 

1s de. 
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They a 
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plant by the manager 

idterest 
[AE 1 the 

to them fier 
144 ” ' 

roi Klien the 

¢ and the nail 

had econside 

making th 

night before the 

Works, 

[IP 
[hey rable excitement 

i8 Lrit 5 Lrip. To commence, 

Freshman were going 
eal their hack and make them walk 

to Lemont in the morning. The Se 
AWike ¢ 

phe 

150 and in order to prevent 

guarded the wagon that 

ceeded in capturing 
A wh 

He was bound and held until m ning 
The tri Pp was mag! 

saan Around as a spy 

0 Lemont 

When 
¢ alts Lf 

but 

i foovgar any interference, they return: 
ed on th rminthe 

on hand ghted 

one 

an 

whin 
’ 

{a break ne 

* 5 Where 

f ceili ii 

overesd by ne 

th i 

vards vis. | 

the | 

LN DMI 
ahosied 10 

Mth by the Gen 
Rit of Venn 
jeslion au 

A 
monw 

of Pennsylvania in 0 

the following bs propo 
tition of ¢ 

da 

CAI 
avivan 

{he ! 

Aan 4) 

A ME SDMENT 

f has cade 
s follows 
Af twenty two years of 
all have paid, with 

he 
or 

Age or upwards 
: two YOurs “a a ” 

county tax, which sh have been masessed at 

ASL Two months, and paid at Jeast one onth 

before the slection,” so that the section which 
reads as follows 

Every male citizen, tw Ent y.one Year 
possessing the followis ig qual Hie ations, » 

{| entitied to yote 

| First. He shal 
United Blates at i 
Second. He 

at all elections 

have a citi 
ast ane month 

shall ve resided in 
One year (or if havin wreviously been 3 gq 
fied el} ive porn citizen of the 

i be shall have removed therefromand 1 
| then six months) immediately preced 
| election 

dhird. He shall have resided in the els 
sirict where he shall offer to vole at least 

yom ths immediately preceding the election 
‘ourth. If twenty two years of age 

ards, he shall have paid, within two 
ale or county whiel i ) 
sued at least 

been 

the 

1a 

| 80 as 10 read as fol) 
Every male citizen 

possessing the follow 
entitled Ww 

tion district 

{| resident and no! 

{ First 
Unite 

without | 

rhack was |! 

of 

Friday morning | 

headway, 

wronsed 

all effort was 

and adjoin- 

fire spread 

was hb 

ontents being | 

stable, near 

Marble 

: 

Works. ow 

ve opened new 

~t. 

head. 

work, 

numents, 

cmetery 

eather 

the 

for 

high m 

harged red 

ive us a call and | 

il lowest prices, 

HELLER & GRoOss, 

P. Me 
i i. a 

ereds of sald sale A that 
fel Irvan, Committee of 

have bee in the offier of the rr 
ary of said Cond Wl will be appr 

ued on Wednewlay April yh 
unless exeept ions bw § bod hereto before 
day 

Paollefon te 
Maseh 2 

the sceount 
, | Joseph Kelso 

wate 
thot 

her 
that 

Pa L.A 
ING 

SHARYYER, 

Prothemotary 

P! BLIC SALE 

Prirenant to an order of Orpan's Court, of Cen 
tre County, Pa, there will be exposed al publie 
sale, on the premises, in Worth townshin, in 
“ald hunt} on Saturday the file Akh da} of day of 1 iti 
1858, the fo plowing Aosctihed tata of 
Ebenezer R x, deceasnd, fo wit: All x AT that oer 
tain pleee pd 1 land Miuated in 1h Worth totnship, 

north, BG Reh Crone Her : on 

beaten | 

Poor 

By | 

the | 

urned | 

L. A. SCHAEFFER 
PROTHONOTAR 

pea ppondont 

tified that the 
ommissioner in 

chy he tL 

ied « the 

take testimony, and that 

ties of his appointment 

nie Penna. on Tuesda i 
WK A.M. whenand where 

JOrL Se Propet y 

W. J. SINGER 
COMMISSIONER 

: THE UNION ROOFING CO.,:- 
Tyrone, Penna. 

near big | 

ACT RERS 

- SLATE GOODS. 
Hy ( advantages fo  Satnish 

Builders and Property owners with FIRST 
CLASS SLATE ROOFING. We use mone | 

| the best qualities of BLACK IDIaNosnD, Pracn 
| Borros, ote. Sate, and employ none but 

ily experienced roofers<not he 
practical slate roofers,” formerly 
gle roofers 

AND ROOFERS OF 

pee ial 

Wi 

Pe 
t 

a Np ally of Slate Rlackboards' Ur 
good « 

te METAL ROOFING. - 
Genera ents for CORTRIGHTS ME TAL 

ROOFING rh ete, American Cement Com 
pany s Coment, Terra Cotta Goods. All kinds 
of Building Paper and Ashostos roofing. Have 
the best ands of Cement in large or small 
guantities al very low prices. 

i Repairing promptly attended bo. AN work 
guaranteasd and references farnished. Call or 
send for elronlar and farther information to 

UNION ROOFING CO. 
Main offios In Proven sock, TYRONE. PA 

CHOI E Bu ILDIN NG LOTS! 

Messrs, Shoemaker and Scott hoy for 

   


